PROGRAM FOR OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTHS Job Corps
The Job Corps is in many respects unique.  It is distinguished by ie population it serves, the comprehensive nature of the Services it Efers, its stability äs a program, and the quality of the evaluation iat is available on it. We note that these last two points are robably not unrelated.
The Job Corps is a largely residential program for out-of-school, xmomically disadvantaged youths between 14 and 21 years old.  It covides a ränge of Services including remedial (basic) education, Dcational skills training, and health care to enrollees for about 30 *eks (the average stay during the subject evaluation).
The Job Corps serves a severely disadvantaged population: about 90 srcent of Job Corps enrollees were either from households below the :>verty line or receiving welfare benefits; more than 75 percent were Lnorities, and 30 percent were female. Moreover, despite the fact lat the median age of Job Corps enrollees was about 18, median reading ävels were at or below the sixth-grade level.
The Job Corps has existed for 20 years; few programs have had such tability. The program served about 102,000 youths in fiscal 1985 in L,000 slots; enrollees averaged just under 5 months participation. At le time of the evaluation we reviewed, about 70,000 participants were sing served per year.
Although the Job Corps has been substantially modified since it was Lrst established in 1964, most evaluations of the program prior to the 382 study we reviewed were based on the experience of those who par-Lcipated in the Job Corps during the mid-1960s. A series of surveys <r Louis Harris and Associates served äs the primary data source for isearchers attempting to estimate the impact of Job Corps. These arly studies had conflicting findings. For example, one study (Cain, J68) found that participants earned $188 to $260 per year more than lo-shows" (those who enrolled but never participated) 6 months post-:ogram. Another study (Woltman and Walton, 1968) found no significant Lfference between the earnings of Job Corps enrollees and early ärminees (those who remained in the program less than 3 months) 18 :>nths after participation. Taken together, these early findings iggested that Job Corps had a short-term impact that decayed (faded) lirly quickly (Goldstein, 1973) .
Our assessment of the Job Corps is based on an evaluation conducted r Mathematica Policy Research, Inc. (Mallar et al., 1982).  This /aluation was the most extensive and sophisticated of the studies of le Job Corps undertaken over the years. And, unlike most evaluations E other youth employment programs that we reviewed, this study:
• was based on a large sample of program participants (2,800) id nonparticipants (1,000) who were similar in most respects to Job >rps participants. The nonparticipants were youths eligible for Job >rps who were residing in geographic areas where Job Corps enrollment is low.

